Oak Hills Elementary School Photo Day
September 10th & 11th
This year all of us at Still Light Studios are pleased to serve the Oak Hills elementary school
community as this year's school photography company.
WHAT TO EXPECT:
There are no envelopes to fill out prior to photo day. Students will be photographed standing in
an outdoor environment. While parents/guardians remain in their cars waiting for their children
to have their photos taken they will have the opportunity to sign up to receive an email
notification when photos are available online to view and order. This can occur either by using
your phone and photographing a QR code connected to your child’s gallery or by receiving a
piece of paper with the link on it, whichever you feel comfortable with. Approximately two and a
half weeks after photo day, you will receive an email from Still Light Studios with unique login
information for you to view photos and order online. You will have the option to purchase
individual prints, package prints, individual digital images, a digital gallery of all your student’s
individual images, or a combination of all of the above. Prints will be mailed to the address you
provide at the time of the photo checkout.
COVID:
The photos this year will occur outside and our photographers will wear face masks and apply
the social distancing practices. Students will not need to touch anything during the photo
session.
TIPS:
Clothing: — Select your child's outfit in advance and have it laid out the night before. Keep
it simple with clean clothing, solid or simple patterns, avoid bright colors and logos.
Hair: — Please keep in mind that photos are taken outdoors. Special hairstyles can be difficult to
maintain throughout the day and may not look the same prior to their photo being taken. Still
Light recommends keeping hair out of the eyes by using pony or pigtails, headbands, clips,
barrettes, etc.
Please discourage your student from wearing a hat before the photos. If they are wearing a hat,
photos will be taken both with and without the hat, if possible. However "bed and hat heads"
don’t make for good photos.
Glasses: — We will try to photograph your student with and without their glasses. Please know
that photos are taken outside and transitional lenses will turn dark. Non-transitional lenses are

recommended for photo day, if your child does not have them they could place their glasses in
the case to keep them clear until just before their photo is taken. This will help to make sure
the lenses aren’t dark when it is your child’s turn to have their photo taken.
Braces: — We know that students can feel shy by their smile for one reason or another, but
encourage them to smile, whether it’s with or without wires and bands. Please encourage your
student to smile on photo day.
Retouching: — Basic photo retouching cleans: runny noses, red noses, scratches, blemishes,
flakey skin, red skin, etc. Retouching is purchased per image.
If you have any questions please contact Still Light Studios via email at
Support@StillLightStudios.com
We are looking forward to photographing your students!
Have a wonderful day,
Still Light Studios Team
www.StillLightStudios.com

